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Purchasing Department 

530 Water Street 

Oakland, CA 94607 

 

 

March 8, 2021  

 

ADDENDUM No. 1 

 

Bid No.:  20-21/07 - Oakland International Airport Site and Area LED Luminaires 

 

This Addendum modifies the original Bid Documents for the above referenced Bid. Acknowledge 

receipt of this addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form (Attachment 2). Failure to do so 

may disqualify your bid. 

 

The following questions were submitted prior to the deadline and are answered in this 

addendum: 

 

1. Question: Are you only looking to retrofit with Gullwing LED GL18 Large or can we bid 

with an alternate but similar and more efficient luminaire? 

 

Answer: The Port is only looking to purchase specific Gullwing LED GL18 as specified in the 

Bid document. No other alternative will be accepted. 

 

2. Question: Will the Port of Oakland assist the contractor in providing a clear parking 

space/area under the fixture while being retrofitted for the new fixture? 

 

Answer: Bid is for purchase of fixture only – no install. 

 

3. Question: Will the Port of Oakland assist the contractor in “Lock Off / Tag Off” safety 

procedures for the circuits that provide power to the lighting fixtures that are being retrofitted 

for new fixtures? 

 

Answer: Bid is for purchase of fixture only – no install. 

 

4. Question: Will the Port of Oakland provide an area for the storage of equipment and 

supplies? 

 

Answer:  Not applicable.  

 

5. Question: Does this project require the contractor to maintain a percentage for LBE & MBE 

firms?   

 

Answer:  No 
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6. Question: The document provided on http://www.portofoakland.com/business/bids-rfps/, is 

there any other bid documents required for this project other than the file “20-21-07-final-

Oakland-International-Airport-Site-and-Area-LED-Luminaires.pdf”?  

 

Answer:   No 

 

7. Question: Per the instructions to bidder “ , a Bid Security (or Bid Bond) is 

required with your Bid. The Bid should be accompanied by a Cashier's Check or Bidder's 

Bond for an amount not less than ten percent (10%) of the Total Bid Price.” Please confirm 

bid bond/bid security is not required with this bid. 

 

Answer:   Bid Security/Bid Bond is NOT required. 

 

8. Question: We would like to bid the above-mentioned project however we need to know the 

engineer's estimate.  Also, is there a job walk? 

 

Answer: Because we are in a competitive Bid process, we are not able to disclose budget 

information at this time. Also, there is no job walk for this project. Bid is for specific fixtures 

only as specified in the bid document. 

 

9. Question: Is this particular bid supposed to include labor?  

 

Answer: No, Bid is for purchase of fixture only – no install. 

 

There were no other questions to Bid No. 20-21/07. 
 

http://www.portofoakland.com/business/bids-rfps/

